
Christmas
Camp 2021 Dublin

Dublin

 27th - 30th December
Price €675 includes:

 Accommodation
Food 
Excursions



 

We are delighted to announce that we are running our Christmas Camp again for 2021.

 

 NABA camps have been very popular within the International Basketball community having

attracted young players aged between 6-21 years old from different countries. Our main

destinations are Ireland and Lanzarote which are home to The North Atlantic Basketball

Academy (NABA). Additionally we offer Sport and Training facilities in other countries in

Europe.

 

One Week Costs €675 including:

–Full board host family shared accommodation (including 3 meals per day)*

–Airport to/from Transfers Dublin Airport 

–English/Spanish lessons, Tactical Skills Training, Gym trainings

- Videos analysis.

–Designated coordinator support 24/7  

–Social evening programme and local excursions*

* Flight  bookings are the responsibility of each participant.

*There is also the option for Accommodation in Hotel or Apartments (additional cost)

 

NABA Camps attract participants from all over the world and are geared toward players who

wish to take their skills to the next level and gain an edge over their competitors.

Would you like to improve your game ? Would you like to increase your self-confidence and

increase your communication skills? Would you like to have super fun-filled days in a safe

multinational setting?

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Book Now

Follow us

NABA programmes are designed to teach players to be leaders on and off the court. Its team of international coaches and lecturers use the latest
mindfulness and mental strength training to offer participants the opportunity to explore their own psychology about their own well-being, training and

everyday lives. In addition to this, the NABA Experience Programme gives non-native English and Spanish speakers the opportunity to mix English and Spanish
classes and learning in an English and Spanish language immersed environment with experienced and qualified tutors.

The NAB Academy Ltd, T/A North Atlantic Basketball Academy, Company Reg 548935 info@nabaexp.com
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